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Nov. 29, 1994
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Tuesday
Mostly sunny
High around 50.

•

•

MURDER

Jeffrey Dahmer killed in attack
MADISON, Wis. (AP)-Jeffrey Dahmer, who confessed to
murdering 17 men and boys
and cannibalizing some of
them, was attacked and killed
Monday while cleaning a prison bathroom.
A fellow inmate was taken
into custody at the prison, said
Michael Sullivan, the state corrections secretary. A bloody
broom handle also was found
at the scene, but Sullivan didn't
know ifit was used to kill Dahmer.
"There was a great deal of
blood in the area ofthe attack,"
corrections department spokesman Joe Scislowicz said. Dahmer had extensive head inju-

I

ries and died at a hospital, Scislowicz said.
"Oh my God! My son! How
could this happen?" Joyce Dahmer told TV's "Hard Copy" from
her Fresno, Calif., home.
Dahmer, 34, was cleaning a
bathroom at the Columbia Correctional Institute when he was
attacked.
An inmate who beat his wife
to death in a parking lot was
injured in the assault. The suspect was working with them,
Sullivan said, adding that it
was premature to discuss a
motive.
A guard overseeing the three
inmates on clean-up duty had
just left the basketball court

So close

I

DONATIONS

Donors give
over $1 million
to help faculty

adjoining the bathroom when
the attack occurred, Sullivan
said. He did not know where
the other guard assigned to
watch the prisoners was.
Dahmer's body was found in
the staffs bathroom and shower area. The injured inmate,
Jesse Anderson, whose murder case drew wide attention
in Wisconsin, was found in the By Debra McCutcheon
prisoners' bathroom across the &porter
court.
Private donations totalling
Dahmer, convicted in all but
.
$1,050,000
have been given to
one of the sex killings in Milthe
university
to be used for
waukee and Ohio, was serving
projects
for
Marshall's
faculty.
16 consecutive life sentences
Ernest L. Hogan, retired inat the maximum-security prissurance executive, from Boca
on in Portage, about 40 miles
Raton, Fla., established a $1
north of Madison.
million trust for Marshall's
Coll~ge of Business.
Dr. Calvin Kent, dean of the
College ofBusiness, said when
Marshall receives the new
trust, the money will be usedto
endow the Ernest L. Hogan
Chair of Private Enterprise.
"This trust will allow a faculty member to be granted release time to undertake· research and activities and still
get paid," Kent said.
This is the second $1 million
trust that Hogan has established at the university within
two years.
The 1993trustheestablished
will provide scholarships for
future West Virginia students
attending Marshall. Hogan is
a native of Davy in McDowell
County.
Ethel K. Pickens, a retired
West Virginia educator, and
her nephew, Glenn J. Queen,
retired Tradewell supermarkets chairman, donated
$50,000 to Marshall.
PresidentJ. Wade Gilley said

•

This is the second $1 million trust retired insurance
executive Ernest L. Hogan has
established at the university
within two years.
the money will be used to establish an endowment to honor faculty . members in their
early years of teaching on the
collegiate level.
Each year during the Elizabeth Gibson Drinko Honors
Convocation, three faculty
members will be presented
with the Pickens-Queen Award
for innovation and excellence
in teaching.
Each will receive a $1,000
cash award. The recipients will
be selected based on nominations and reviewbytheirpeers.
Pickens and Queen have
been long-time supporters of
Marshall activities.
Queen and his wife, Carol,
. were the first individuals to
contribute to the university's
Society ofYeager Scholars.
Pickens is the newest member of the Marshall University
Foundation Inc.'s John Marshall Society, comprising major donors to the university's
academic and athletic programs.

FACULTY SENATE

Course changes await
approval from Gilley
By T. Jason Toy

&porter

Photo by Brat Hal

Melvin Cunningham expresses his

game. The Herd beat MTSU to advance to the
quarterfinals next week. See related story,·

frustration after missing what would have
been his second Interception of Saturday's Page 6.

Fifteen committee recommendations are awaiting President J. Wade Gilley's approval after being passed by the
Faculty Senate with no objections.
·
The recommendations were
coqrse changes and additions.
"It was a long one, but a good
one. We got a lot of things accomplished," Bert Gross, Faculty Senate president, said of
the Nov. 17 meeting.
Science Literacy and International/Multicultural Studies
were the major proposals on
the agenda.
Both recommendations came
from the Academic Standards
and Curricula Review Cqmmit.
tee.
"Our desire is that all gradu-

ates of Marshall University
have the necessary mathematical and scientific skills for professional advancement and
that they be literate in science,"
according to the Science Literacy proposal.
The proposal wants to raise
theACTrequirementsformath
to 19.
The Multicultural/International Studies proposal seeks
"to develop an international
and inter ethnic 'competence'
in Marshall students through
the courses that we develop
respect, understanding, and
knowledge of the pluralistic
world in which we live and work
today."
The other five recommenda •
tions passed, including a recommendation to terminate a
two-year A.A.S. degree.in Accounting.
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This & That
Newman looking
to next movie
NEW YORK (AP)- Now
that Paul Newman's
wrapped up another movie,
he's looking forward to the
next one - maybe with _
Robert Redford.
"We've been been looking
for a script we want to do for
twenty years, and we've
never been able to find one,•
Newman says in Sunday's
New York Newsday. The two
were paired in wrhe Sting' in
1973 and "Butch Cassidy
and the Sundance Kid" in
1969.
In •Nobody's Fool:
Newman piays a ne'er-dowell construction worker
who rents a room from
Jessica Tandy, her last
screen role. The movie is to
be released Christmas Day.

enough to make you sterile.
Then get in and throw
papers. Get home at six in·
the morning, put on eye
blinders and try to sleep," he
said in a recent intervjew. .
"What a horrible way to
survive."·
Now he's got a ranch in
Arizona and a 3-year-old son
to manage in betwee~ concerts. Earlier this month,
Megadeth's new album,
"Youthanasia," debuted at
No. 4 on the Billboard album
charts:

ofTV Guide. "'Clint and I just
love being together-so much,
and we love our freedom. We
don't want to change ~~l" .
The 37-year-old:~ots .
Landing' graduate says she .
only accepts about two roles a
year since she got married .
because she hates to be aw,ay
from Clinl And when she
isn't acting, she keeps house,
cooking, cleaning and washing clothes.
·
"It's not fair, I know: Clint
jokes, "but hopefully she's not
going to catch on."
-

· No child.-en for
Hartman-Black

Author·~oves to
Sri Lanka for
peace of mind

RADNOR, Pa. (AP)- Lisa
Hartman Black is starring in
"Someone Else's Child,- a TV
movie about a mother whose
son was switched at birth.
But she and country-singer
husband Clint Black don't
want kids of their own.
"No! No babies,"- Hartman
Black said in the Dec. 3 issue

Megadeth star
delivered papers
SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) Before he became a thrashmetal star, Megadeth band
singer Dave Mustaine delivered newspapers as part of
his daily routine.
"Listen to music lou.d

NEW YORK (AP)- Why.
did science-fiction writer ·
Arthur C. Clarke move to Sri
Lanka? For peace of mindand scuba-diving.
'1fl had lived in New York
or Lonclon, rd be eaten alive,"
the author of more than 80

. . . SUPERAMERICA salutes the
- - - ~ Herd on another banner year!
SUPERAMER~@

\Jl',ll'l{l',l'\llOll'!l'\

SuperAmerica Group. Inc.

PIZZA
SLICE

1531 6th Ave.

522-4376
Deli Hours
Sun. - Thurs.
6am-M~
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CJ'
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• Sandwich

Case

24·Hrs. Daily

DRINK
SAFELY

Checks (local)
Cash
MC, Visa,
AmEx. Cttibank,
SUPERAMERICA
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I PIZZA
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God."
An article in the Nov. 18
issue of The Parthenon incorrectly stated mandatory.
advising in the COLA has
been abolished except for ·
students in three programs.
Freshmen, sophomores and
first-semester transfer students also have mandatory
advising:

ATTENTION STUDENTS
EARN $4.25 PER HOUR

\ll',Tl'l(l',l'\l((lll'!l'\

IOrders of more than 2 I · $•l 49
I pizzas need ~t least
L 6~t~-

books and numerous short
stories and scripts including
"2001~ A Space Odyssey,"
which h,e co-wrote with
Stanley ~rick.
"Here in Sri Lanka, I can
control things better," .said _
Clarke, who moved to Sri
Lanka -n early 40 years ago. "I
don't get so caught up in the
mad rush."
Clarke, 76, is working on at
least two dozen projects, The
New York Times reported
today, including a.coliaboration with director Steven
Spielberg on a film based on
Clarke's novella, "Hammer of

____
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.Checkout ALLthe tailgate specials!
DAil..Y SPECIALS!

$24,000

Join us for the

ANNUAL MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

"PHONE-A-THON"

For More Information, contact

ANN HOLLEY at
320 Old Main or call 696-6441
by Dec. 15, 1994.

·LoOks like a

Graduate fellowships
Available .
College seniors and
graduates who are interested
in becoming secondary school
teachers of American history,
American government. or
social studies may apply. Fellowships may tuition, fees.
books, room and board.
For infonnatlon and application
call:

James Madison Fell.owships
toll free: 1-800-525-6928
Internet address:
Recogprog OACT4-POactorg
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Serb forces pound
U. N. safe haven
SARAJEVO,
BosniaHerzegovina (AP} - Serb
forces pounded a U.N. safe haven in northwest Bosnia with
heavy artillery and mortar fire
Monday, again proving what
U .S. official has conceded:
NATO is unable to stop the
assault.
Serb tighten from Bosnia
and neighboring Croatia control about one-third ofthe U.N.declared "safe area• in Bihac
and its surroundings.
Their forces moved within
500 yards of _a hospital after
two shells struck near the 800bed ·building, which is overflowing with 2,000 patients.
Tlte Serbs' war gains have
embarrassed the international
community. Three NATO air
strikes on Serb positions last
week and appeals for a ceasefire have been ignored.
Villages where Muslims
lived have been set ablaze by
Serbs from Bosnia and the
Krajina region of Croatia.
The Bihacoff'ensive has sunk
hopes for a negotiated settle-

a

ment in the war that has left
200,000 people dead or missing in over 31 months.
Lt. Col. Jan-Dirk von
Merveldt, a U.N. military
spokesman, said the Bosnian
Serb army •is able to enter the
town any time they wish."
"Hellish fights are going on
in the outskirts, while the center of town is shaking ·from
artillery detonations. and infantry fighting," Hamdija
Kabiljagic, mayor of the Bihac
region, said by ham radio.
Shelling also was reported
Monday to the north in and
around the government-held
town ofVelika IOadusa, which
has been raked by artillery,
tank and small-arms fire for

two weeks.
Peter Kessler, a U.N. relief
official in Zagreb, Croatia, said
water supplies had been cut off'
· entirely to Velika IOadusa and
partially to Bihac.
"A number of villages. were
burned: he said, "...there are
thousands of people inside the
safe zone without shelter.•

T H _E_ PART HEN O N- ~ T

Staff council·· sets goals~

"!J E

S D ~ Y, N O V. 2 9, 1 9 9 4

-.

Calyin and Hobbes

By Mike Taylor

cided to get involved," he said. " LOT OF PEC'.ll'LE ~'T
Brown said the staff council ll/lo.'€ PRl~C.lP\..ES. S\l, 1 oot
sometimes works very closely. n,, /lo. IIG~li ~ll-KIPLEO
,·
~
-'
The goal ofJonathap. Brown, with President Gilley.
"We have an excellent rela- - ·
president ofthe Classified Staff
\
Council, and the rest of the tionship with the administrastaff council is to provide the tion," Brown said. "We all want
best learning atmosphere in the same thing, a good working
environment and to provide a
the state.
The staff council is a collec- high level of achievement,"
tion of faculty and staff that Brown said.
works to improvethe workplace
and relations between staffand
administration.
Brown, whowas elected presBy GARY LARSON
ident in July, has many goals
THI FA SIDI
he would like to accomplish.
Among the goals are to develop a classified staff handbook, develop a service bureau
to involve the Marshall community, and work with other
state schools to educate state
legislators about the needs of
higher education.
The staff council meets.each
month to discuss policies which
affect that staff.
Brown said the council represents employees in grievances against the university.
The staffcouncil includes all
the workers who, according to
Brown, "make the university
go everyday."
Staff council elects 28 representative that are divided into
categories a!d are elected to
three year terms. The president and vice-president positions are one year terms.
Brown was a representative
.
.
"Hell, Ben, you catch a few bullets through your
for two terms before being electhat during ev.,-y holdup, and I'm flnally gonna
ed president.
say I ain't ever been much Impressed."
"I became interested in how
the university works and I de-

by Bill Watterson

~/lo.TS 'IOOR

R.eporter

PRl~C.IPl~ 7

•
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RENAISSANCE
1001 C0MPA"I i,t C0IIH R0UII

C

Renaissance Book Company offers a
large selection of books on a variety of
topics. Come in and choose a title. If
we don't have it in stock, we will special
order the book you are looking for.

pcomlng Events
Tuesday, November 29 7PM
Author, Rita Grauer will be
signing her new book, .
V asalisa and her Magic Doll.
Friday, December 2 Noon
Coffee Chats with Michael
McArtor of the Huntington
Chamber Orchestra.
8:30 PM: Lalnie Marsh will
be performing her.folksy
music for us. Straight from
Nashville. $3 Music charge.
Saturday, December 3
2-4 PM: Hanukkah Party
8:30 PM: The Trio will be
performing their music of
fiddle, dulcimer, and bass.
Featuring Jenny Allinder,
Alan Freeman, and Jack
Bowman. $3 Music charge.
831 4th Ave. (304) 529-READ

Open M-lh, 9:»9 Fri-Sllt9:30-11

2 for 1 longnecks
6 - 8 p.m. daily
Mon. $1 Mug Night 9 pm·- close
Tues. Pitcher Night $2.50
Wed. $1.25 Longnecks 10 pm-2am
Thur. $5 Mug Night 9 pm - 1 am
Fri. $3.00 Ladies Night
Sa!. College Sports on Satellite
Must be 19 to enter
Sun. $3 Pitchers all day

I,,
15·

I...

IHelp·Wanted ··

APT FOR RENT 1 BR furnished apt. Requires DD &
lease. 1509 3rd. Ave. M ti M
Pro.perty Mgmt. 757-8~0.
EXECUTIVE HOUSE APT
for rent. 1 B~ close to campus
at 1424 3rd. Ave. Quiet, convenient. No pets. .off-street
par~g. Seekingseriousstudents only. ·Call 529-0001 or
697-0298.

7fH AVENUE APTS. 1 BR
furnished at 1603 7th Ave.
Available in December. Offstreet parking. Utilities paid.
Call 525-1717. ·

APT FOR RENT 4 BR unfurnished at 452 5th A venue.
$400/month + deposit. Call
525-7643.

I
.s

Classifieds

TWO BR furnished apt in
Chesapeake. Route 74001/2
Rockwood Ave. Furnished
kitchen. Washer/ dryer
hookup. No pets. $375 per
month plus utilities. Deposit
on year lease. Call 523-8822.

I

Il

Parthenon

~

Dn1aKl: 7:QIJIII•,_ -·

MU AREA 2 bedroom apt.
Util. paid. $400 per month +
$200 DD. Call 733-3537.

Slla•,i baaaar I: ltalill- ltllpll ·

•

-45911111• & r..11111 I d 1 -.

,,..,,.,,w111.-

COMPUTER, Vict~r 8088
CPU, 40 MEG HD, 2400 Modem, Magnavox RGB Monitor, Epson DX-lOprinter,software, disks, $575 Call 5259564 for details.

SPRING' BREAK
95
America's #1 Spring Break
company! Cancun, Bahamas,
Daytona & Panama! 110%
lowest price, guarantee. Organize 15 friends and
TRAVEL FREE! Earn highest
commission_s! Call (800) 32TRAVEL
SEEKING COMPUTER science student to help select
equipment, programs and
perform maintenance on a
small business computer.
Flexible, short hours. Perhaps
l0perweek.1 block from campus. Call 525-2481 Mon. - Fri.
2 - 5 pm_. Ask for Dirk or Lisa.
NETWORK MKT. Trend of
the 90's. Call for FREE information and brochure. All income levels encouraged to
call. Just aslc my sponsor- he's
a MD. Call 697-6834.

l~~~~lanem~.s _ •

I

TYPING done at $1.50 per
page. Resumes, research papers ancl letters. All wordprocessing guaranteed. Pickup and delivery available.
429-7202.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY Carry-out for lease at
4525thAve.Call525-7643for
details.
PARKING SPACES for rent.
Spring semester. 1/2 block
from campus. Located behind Chevron on 5th Ave.
close to dorms. Call529-1061.

ci

f.

Friends Don't Let
Friends Drive Drunk

i
J
I

SPRING BREAK SPECIALS! Bahama Party Cruise
6 days including 12 meals
$279! Panama City kitchens ·
$129! Cancun & Jamaica $399!
Daytona $159! Keys $229!
Cocoa Beach $159 !-800 678..6386
. .
~

HAPPILY MARRIED childless couple wishing to adopt a
white infapt. Willing to pay
medical/legal expenses. Call
collect: 202-244-2151

5
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Student Health offers
services for less cost

PJ's-PIZZA

a, JaMII Phllpw
&porter

Students atMarshall receive
the same basic health services
as the students at West
Virginia University for a
,
cheaper cost, accordingtoSteve
Hensley, associate dean of
- student affairs.
-We offer almost the exact
same services as WVU," he
said -rhe only difference is
they pay more for their
services."
- Students at WVU have $56
***Special
discounts
for
Large
Orders
of
their tuition taken out for
**Call for our daily specials
medical services, and Marshall
students pay only $28.35.
The comparisons of health
care can be scaled to the size of
the school, according to Judy
Please place orders before 11:30 for Lunchtime Delivery.
Sites, receptionist at John
Marshall Medical Center.
•wvu may have more
doctors in various fields than
•
• wedo,"shesaid. "Buttheyhave

.

CALL TODAY

-525-4000
1202 20th Street

FREE DELIVERY

OUR X-LARGE IS LARGER THAN A 18" ROUND

1••··············~··································
~ ONE ~ X-LARGE~ TWO .~

i.ir~tc:::::
•

:• MEDIUM:• 2 TOPPING&:• LARGE

han:~sr:d::~J!:1~Service
at John Marshall Medical
Services is available to
students weekdays from 8 a.m.

:TWO TOPPING: TWO LITER: 1 TOPPING
•
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PIZZA . :

•

BOTTLE

:

PIZZAS

to,;:;m~ basically walk-in
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The staff' at John Marshall
consists of board certified

$3 •99
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·
.: $8
· • 99
. ~·$11
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See Yourself like never before
with Interactive Beauty Works
available exclusively .in Huntington
at Signatures

physicians and resident
physicians from the Family
Practice clinic, physician's
assistants, nurse practitioners,
nurses and a clerical staff.
Most services are available
to the students at -no extra
charge.
-rhere might be a charge for
a physieal exam if a student
needs it for a class credit," she
said. 'There could be some
unusual lab work where the ·
student incurs the coat."
Sites said labwork done by
doctors orders can be less
expensive.
-We have an agreement with
one lab in the area for [labwork
at] a cheaper price," she said
"It would cost $40-45 here,
whereasitwouldbeabout$100
elsewhere."
Some basic services available
are diagnosis and treatment
services, laboratory procedures
and radiographic procedures.
Routine lab procedures
include urinalysis, mono tests,
and throat strep screens.
Radiographic procedures,
as ordered by the medical staff',
include X-rays of the head and
neck, chest, spine and pelvis,
and upper and lower
extremities.
Other services provided by
the John Marshall Medical
Services include:
-An ambulance service to
students through the office of
public safety
-Prescription medication
with a $3 co-payment; some
basic medication such as cough
syrup and antibiotics will take
only a $3 payment, others can
be purchased at a 10 percent
discount at the University
Pharmacy
-Birth control pills and
contraceptive supplies are
provided free
-Mental health services are
supported, including liaison
with the Counseling Services
staff in cooperation with the
Student - Health/Family
Practice physicians.
-Opthamology services
through the Family Practice
clinic
-Continuity of care to
students with chronic medical
conditions
-Physical
exams
by
appolntment
-Testing
such
as
Tuberculosis (TB), STD'a and
pregnancy
'1fe£pi"I}

fiww tfiing.s tfuivt tfirouan

prrxfucu tliat 6,,ufit tfit 6c,{y, muuf
aruf spirit. •
'Jurnnatfrtropy aruf
9'f,waae supp{us

'Pmonal 'Boa!J Cart tY Cosnutus
fB,a,, ty Ulitnout Cnuftg Cosnuti&.s)
'Pltrt '£sstt1tiJu Oifs fY 7raaro,u,u
"11it 7iJust Purt 'Jf9tural lnalUt
tY PotpoMrrl
'O'}Jarri& Caffw, 'Ttas tY (jmins

Other features available on
Interactive Beauty Works:
Cosmetic $10·-· $.15'
. Color Analysis· $5 i.Cosmetic Surgery $15
w·e ight Loss $5 .
HAIR & IMAGE DESIGN
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THE NEW EARTH
RESOURCE CO.

Call for an appointment

1112 4th Ave Huntington, WV 25701 697-4247
Open: Mon.- Fri. 9-7 Sat. 9-6
' . - . 'lo
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"HELPING LMNG THINGS THRIVE!"
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Tues.• Fri. 11- 8 Sat. 11 • 9

826 10th Strut Huntington
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on D·u·k es after 49-14 win

Hen1·· 10 focus

By Chris Johnson

Reporter

I

'·

'

After an impressive win
against Middle Tennessee
State, the Thundering Herd
.has . its sights set on the
quarterfinals and the James
Madison Dukes.
· The Herd scored two first
qµarter touchdowns and was
never in danger as it cruised to
a •9~14.victory. . .
..
· •My h~t is off to them.
Marshall is a very gifted team,•
said MTSU coach Boots
Donnelly. -rhey beat Q.B in every f~cet ofthe game."
' Middle Te.n nessee appeared
to gain some moment\Ull early
in the first quarter when Sean
Luc'kett ·intercepted a Todd
Donnan pass inside the 20yard line.
But on the next play from
scrimmage, the Herd's Melvin
Cunningham got the ball back
for the Herd with his first interception of the year.
~elvin played a tremendous
game. He was making plays
around the ball all day,- Herd
coach Jim Donnan said.
Cunningham made another
big play in the second quarter
.,w hen he recovered a fumble by
Bro.eRaiderpuntreturnerDennisMimms.
Both of Cunningham's big
plays resulted in Herd touchdowns. MTSU had five turnovers in the game.
"You can't make mistakes
like we made against a team
Defensive ends John Duncan and B.J•.COhen (rlgHt) converge on MTSU quarterback Kelly like Marshall. They whooped
Holcomb on a thrld quaner
sack. Marshall u p
t he B11:18 ~alders 49-14.
us today," Blue Raider quar.
. e..._
,,

terback Kelly Holcomb said.
Donnelly said another key
for the Herd's success was the
way it dominated both sides of
the ball on the offensive and
defensive lines.
Chris Parker had huge holes
to run through all day long and
that's exactly what the all-conference back did. Parker finished with 36 rushes, 180yards
and three touchdowns.
"We've been saving Parker
for the playoffs and he exploded," Herd quarterback
Todd Donnan said.
Donnan, who was named
Southern Conference Offensive
Player the Year last week,
had his typical game. He completed 18 of 26 passes for 216
yards and.three touchdowns.
TwoofDonnan's touchdowns
went to Shawn Goodwyn, who
Donnan compared to NFL receivers Herman Moore or Alvin
Harper.
•Sometimes all I have to do
is throw it up there and just let
Shawn go get it," he said.
Because both Marshall and
Youngstown State had impressive victories in theirfirstround
games, there is already talk of
a possible Dec. 17 championship meeting between the two
teams.
Coac}l Donnan said he hasn't
thought about it because the
Herd's philosophy all year has
been to take one game at a
time.
•Right now rm looking forward to playing James Madison."

or

MU routs BO il'L.tiOaChes debut
.-<,

Four hoopsters reach d·ouble digits
By Penny K. Copen ...
Staff Writer

in 1991.
· .."'1'-'; .... "We were very balanced in
. Qoug Schieppe set his own SC1?ring;Donovansaid. ~~dQn'
career high with 29 points in- tlunk we should h~ve a -~ ~to
One game down, bur a long ~ eluding seven baskets from-3- ' guy, everr game; ~e ~~id..
way to go.
point land.
·"Were gomg to ~lay against_.
Marshall head coach Billy
~l finally .hit a couple,• goodsht teamds '\\'.ho will be ablde toto. . .
.
· . -- · .
.
. · u us own so we nee
· ,.
Donovan smd he was pleased · Schieppe 881d, refernng to his h
ral .
.•
·
with the Herd's 112-67 thrash- first 3-point attempt in the toa!e seve
guys_we ~an go_· .
ingofB~uefield College, but his pme wh~ch resulted in noth·Donovan said he was pleased
team still has a way to go to be mg but mr.
with the unselfish effort of the
competi_tive.
•1 thought Doug was ex- players. The team combined
•1 thmk overall our guys tremely scared and n.e rvous for23assistsandnineofthe 10
played well, but to be competi- during the first few minutes,• Herd playen put points on the ..
tive in our conference we still Donovan said of his senior scoreboard.
. ..
have a lot of work to do; he shooting guard. "I told him to
Despite free throw percentsaid.
settle down and go have some agesandreboundingproblems,
Donovanreferredtothepoor fun."
Donovan said he was pleased
free throw shooting and the . _· "I got chey,ed out,• Scbieppe with the team's debut.
lack ofrebounding. The Herd admitted. •Not because I
With one game down,
completed only 28 free throws missed the shot, but because I Marshall now looks to the next
of'the 46 attempts.
got down on myself." ·
four contests which will be
The Herd was outrebounded
A few of Marshall players played on the road.
by the Rams 49-44.
had some fun including Thad
-rhisteamhasnottradition."We were trying to rebound Bonapart and Shawn MOC?re ally been a good road team,"
wi_th three pla>:ers and we cer- who comple~ the gam~ with Donovan said. "'We are going to
tainly need to improve on our 25 and 21 points respectively. have ups and downs during
~ thro": shooting,• he said.
Bona.,.ri shined in ~is ~1- the season but that makes
"Its amazmg some of our ~t- lege debut br ~abbmg six teams stronger and it will carry
ter shooters were not shooting · ~ds and dishing out four us through the season.
the ball as !"ell as some of the assists.
.
.
"Ifwewereatthepointwhere
other guys.
'
F
lt~
rookie head coach 881d we were playing our best basThe team set a school record this 11 the type of balanced
with 33 attempts from the 3- game he would like to see con- ketball, 1 wou~d be scared bePhalo ti, llnll Hall
point line. The old record was sistently throughout the sea- cause we st~ll have three
Troy Gray slams In two of his eight points Saturday night. The
29 against Appalachian State son.
months to go.
Herd beat the Rams 112-67.
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Eagles' coach .Wine from behind the line
leaves post
STATESBORO, Ga. (AP) ''Thiskind ofsadepisode can
Georgia Southern basketball happen anywhere, even Georcoach.Frank Kerns and two of giaSouthem,"Henrysaid. "Evhis assistants resigned Mon- ery appropriate officer in the
day after the school revealed university moved immediatepossible violations of NCAA ly, intensively and aggressiveregulations.
ly in rooting out this apparent
A basketball prospect alleg, violation."
edlywasgivenhelpincompletHenry said the allegation
ing lessons and a test for a cametolightlastTuesday,and
correspondence course, said the Southern Conference was
university president Nicholas informed Wednesday and the
Henry, who announced the res- NCAA was informed Friday.
ignationsatanewsconference.
The school's internal invesHe said the player, who was tigation is continuing, and renot identified, was awarded a sults will be turned over to the
scholarship but has been de- conference and the NCAA, he
dared academically ineligible said.
and never played a game for
Kerns, who has compiled a
Georgia Southern.
244-132 record at Georgia
Resigning with Kerns were Southern, coached the Eagles
MikeBackusandMarkWhite. to a 68-58 victory over Brew- ·
When the resignations were _ ton-Parker in their · season
announced, the,Eagles were in . opener Friday night.
Athens for Monday's game
He has been selected Southagainst Georgia. ,1 ·
em Conference· coach of the
Henry said they were being year four times and has taken
coached temporarily by assis- theEaglestothreeNCM Tourtant Doug Durham.
naments and two NITs.

NABI BIOMEDICAL CENTER
:.:
formerly PSI
Q. How do.e s a poor college
kid talte a present home
to Mom?
A. By donating plasma
from now til
- .
Christmas breakr
-

. JI.

_$15 _Pai~:Each

Donation .

Earn up to $120 by donating regularly.·
If you t,ave never donated or it has
been 2 months or longer, receive $20
on your 1st and $30 on -your 3rd
· donati.on this ·month . ..

PhOlo by Brett Hall

.

The Q.;aity Sauce

-

.-

NMII Biomedical Center
831 4th Ave. Huntington
Phone: 529-0028

Stephanie Wine (10) scores two of her 15 points against Youngstown State University
Saturday night. The Thundering -Herd beat the Penguins 81-73. Marshall will travel to
Richmond, Ky. to play Eastern Kentucky Wednesday night.

ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS AND UNIVERSITY FACULTY

I· ·Soup It Up!

For all your winter seasons accomodations think:

Mar{ington Motor Inn

I

6

State Route ·219 Mar11ngton, WV

•

Conveniently located
Just 15 minutes south of Snowshoe,,WV
on Route219

* .

·

•

*Full Service Lodging*
*Fenton Art Glass Shop*
.
*Week~nd ·a~d Vfeekd_a y S~i Packages• ~
.· *Gr_o up r1Jtes and Discounts*
Gall Today:for Reservations

.

'

..
., .
r

·

·

..U

1-80-0·296~4711

•

If':"'--...;;..
Major Credit Cards Accepted

I

I~
~

.

I

McDonald"s

,

•

.

'

l ®ii

Stadium McDonalds
2106 5th Avenue

.

J

..

~

'* -

1.5 % .Discount 'if
Sunday through Thursday (except holidays)
.Offer Expires 3/15/95

·

•

'

. . .. . .

. ' . .. . . "
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Gay and Lesbian community
served by outreach office

President of International Club
wants stui:lent social activities

available to them through this
office," Davis said.
Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual
Outreach Office has built up a
Inju~t three years, the Gay,
reference library of oyer 100
Lesbian, and Bisexual Outfiction and non-fiction books
reach Office has established
for use by any student. Video
itselfas an organization intent
~apes, pamphlets, brochures
on educating the community
and articles from periodicals
about alternative lifestyles.
are also available.
Brian Davis, Huntington
Patterson said since she has
Graduate student, founded the
office, then called the Alterna- "The intent was to establish been at the office she has notive Lifestyles Initiative, in the office as an educational ticed that the resources are
January 1992 because he cutreach that would provide a used quite frequently by all
students for research for class
thought the gay and lesbian
population at Marshall was way ofchannelling lesbian and assignments or just for general
gay students into the services knowledge of gay and lesbian
underrepresented.
issues and lifestyles. Patter"The intent was to establish of the university."
son said the office not only
the office as an educational
outreach that would provide a
Brian Davia serves Marshall's campus but
has become an information.reway ofchannelling lesbian and
Huntington graduate ferral service for · the entire
gay students into the services
student Huntington community.
of the university," Davis said.
Davis said, in the past, the
Kenneth Blue, associate vice
office
has served as a liason for
president of multicultural affairs, worked in the office of fice this semester and was re- lesbian and gay problems on
student affairs when the out- placed by Jennifer Patterson, campus. Davis said the office
reach office was initiated. 'The Bluefield freshman. As Patter- has had success in many such
fact that they are still operat- son works to ·make herself fa- incidents that involved faculty
ing after more than two and a miliar with the history of the members, resident directors,
halfyears shows they are serv- · office and to develop her own and students.
The office has a hotline, 696ing a portion of the university future educational projects, she
has
another
task
ofmakingthe
6623,
that can be reached at
that needs to be served," Blue
student body aware ofthe out- anytime.
said.
"Sometimes people wish to
The office was the first of its reach office and the services it
provides.
approach
the office anonymousk,ind at an institution ofhigher
"It
is
hard
for.us
because
the
ly,"
Patterson
said.
education in West Virginia. A
Patterson said she is develsimilar office was opened at student body changes every .
West Virginia University one year and students are not al- oping a gay, lesbian and bisexyear ago and Fairmont College ways aware that our office ex- ual support group and is planis in the process of developing ists: It is necessary for us to let ning for World AIDS Day, Destudents know of the services cember 1.
its office.

By Debra Mccutcheon
Reporter

I
.

During Davis's first two
yearsin the office, he gave classroom presentations, instructed sensitivity training for Residence Services and worked to
educate other organizations on
campus.
Now the office is in a transitional phase. Davis left the of-

29, 1994

By Timur M. Dtlslz
Reporter

The new president of International Students Qlub,
Nadeem Khan of Pakistan, will try to bring students
together and also help new international students.
"Three years ago, we had a very strong international
club. Like two years, everything has just gone down. So, I
realized that we should do something," Khan said. "We
should need some change."
"I have been here for 3 and a half years and when I came
in the beginning, there was president, Emir, from Iran. He
was very popular among all international and American
students," he said. "It really made a difference that there
was somebody who was there to help us, because when you
come here in the beginning, you have no idea what is going
on."
"The students who came this year and last year had
nobody to help them out," he said.
"I put a lot of time in this and I discussed with a lot of
people what! was going to do before I ran and a lot ofpeople
agreed what I was talking about," he said.
•. "I want everybody to get together. We don't want secluded people. We d(jn't want just Pakistani people hanging out
together or just Chinese people hanging out together," he
said. "We really want to globalize it. We want people from
anywhere."
"We are going to have a party before this semester ends.
We want all the students to participate," he said. "Now, we
are basically looking for a place where we can have a

party."
"When I won, I felt really good, because it is not really for
me. It is the idea that we are here in school. Considering a
place like Huntington,the small city, you don't have a lot of
things to do," he said. "Plus, for international students, it
is the major problem, because they don't know where to go
and what to do."
"So, it is nice if everybody gets together and has a great
time," he said.
"Ifl really can make people satisfied with my work this
semester, I may also run for next semester," he said.

OPEN

PIZZA

FREE
DELIVERY

I

LUNCH

I

I
I•

PERFECT PIZZA

PERFECT PRICE

One La-rge
ONE TOPPING
PIZZA

ONE LARGE PIZZA

·$5.99 +Tax

$7.98 +Tax

Ellplra!n30dayl

Addltloftll I 11111 lllp 954 -=ti . Hot Yllld with .., other coupon

•

FOR

with ANY
i TOPP·tNGS
ExpiJa In 30 _days
Addltlonal toppings 95~ ach . Not Yllld

with.., o4hcr ~

